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Abstract 

Development of coronary arterial aneurysm (CAA) is a rare complication after stent implantation, and even more 

uncommon after bare metal stents (BMS) compared with drug eluting stents. The case is here presented of a 55-

year-old male with in-stent CAA, which developed 9 months after BMS implantation. The patient was treated 

with percutaneous re-implantation of BMS and at the clinical follow-up examination, 10 months after this 

treatment, there were no problems on the coronary angiography and the patient had no complaints. The treatment 

strategy is not clear for CAAs, so it must be decided after consultation between the cardiologist and cardiac 

surgeon. BMS re-implantation can be a successful treatment. 
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Öz 

Koroner arter anevrizmaları (KAA) gelişimi, stent implantasyonu sonrası nadir görülen bir komplikasyondur, 

özellikle de ilaç salınımlı stentlerle karşılaştırıldığında çıplak metal stentlerden (ÇMS) sonra çok nadir görülür. 

55 yaşında bir hastanın ÇMS implantasyonundan 9 aylık bir süre sonra gelişen in-stent KAA ait bir vaka 

sunulmuştur. Bu KAA perkütan olarak tedavi edilmiş olup, bu tedaviden 10 ay sonra yapılan kontrol koroner 

anjiyografi ve klinik takiplerde her hangi bir sorun ya da şikayet kalmadığı görülmüştür. KAA için tedavi 

yöntemi net değildir; bu nedenle kardiyolog ve kalp cerrahı arasındaki konsültasyondan sonra kararlaştırılmalıdır. 

ÇMS’in yeniden implantasyonu başarılı bir tedavi yöntemi olabilir. 

 

Anahtar Kelimeler:  çıplak metal stent, koroner anevrizma, koroner stent, perkütan koroner girişim 
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Introduction 

Coronary arterial aneurysms (CAAs) are defined as   

dilatation of the coronary artery exceeding 50% of the reference 

vessel diameter [1] The known incidence of CAAs is 0.3%–5.3% 

with angiography and 1.4% with autopsy [2]. The incidence of 

CAAs after percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty is 

approximately 5% [3].  

Drug-eluting stent (DES) implantation is associated 

with altered vascular healing and delayed endothelialization due 

to inhibition of intimal healing [4].  This is the main reason for 

~1% risk of CAAs after DES implantation [4].  CAAs may also 

develop after bare metal stent (BMS) implantation due to wall-

stretching, stent fracture and intimal-dissection [5]. 

Other reasons for aneurysm development include 

Kawasaki disease, polyarteritis nodosa, systemic lupus 

erythematosus, infection, traumatic injury, endocarditis, 

rheumatic fever, and congenital malformation and de novo 

atherosclerosis [6]. 

The case is here presented of a patient who developed 

CAA within 9 months of BMS implantation in the left anterior 

descending (LAD) artery applied as primary coronary 

intervention for an acute anterior myocardial infarction.  

Case report 

A 55-year-old male patient with no comorbid disease 

was admitted to the Emergency Department(ED) with chest pain. 

Acute anterior myocardial infarction was detected on ECG. 

Coronary angiography (CAG) revealed a lesion with 99% 

thrombosis in the proximal LAD, circumflex artery (Cx) plaque, 

optus marginalis (OM) 80% stenosis (diameter < 2 mm) and a 

70% mid lesion in the right coronary artery (RCA). The LAD 

lesion was treated with a 4.5 x 24 mm Ephesus BMS 

(Alvimedica, Istanbul, Turkey) after 2.0 x 20 mm balloon pre-

dilation during primary percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) 

(Figure-1a, b, c).  When left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) 

was detected as 50%, the patient was discharged successfully 

after clinical follow-up with medical treatment included 

acetylsalicylic acid, clopidogrel, metoprolol and statin. 

 
 

 
Figure 1. a, b, c : (a) 99% thrombosed lesion at the proximal 

LAD, (b) successful implantation of BMS in the LAD lesion, (c) 

70% thrombosed lesion at the middle of RCA(c). 

 

At approximately one month after the primary PCI, the 

patient was re-admitted to ED with recently developed chest 

pain.  CAG was performed, and the LAD stent was observed to 

be patent but PCI was applied again to the RCA mid 70% lesion 

with direct implantation of a 3.5x15 Ephesus BMS (Alvimedica, 

Istanbul, Turkey) (Figure-2a, b). 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2. a, b: (a) Patent LAD stent without aneurysm, (b) Image of 

RCA after BMS implantation. 

 

During follow-up, anterior-wall myocardial ischemia 

was detected on myocardial perfusion scintigraphy (MPS) at 8 

months after the RCA PCI. CAG was applied again, which 

revealed a LAD in-stent 90% lesion and in-stent coronary 

aneurysm after the lesion, but the RCA stent was patent and there 

was non-obstructive plaque in Cx. Intravascular ultrasound 

(IVUS) or optical coherence tomography (OCT) could not be 

applied. Therefore, the treatment strategy had to be decided only 

based on the CAG findings. Following an in-clinic consultation, 

it was decided to continue with PCI.  Pre-dilatation was 

performed with a 4.0 x 16 mm balloon and a 4.5 x 20 mm 

Liberte BMS (Boston Scientific, MA, USA) was then implanted 

in the stent, to close the in-stent aneurysmal segment. There was 

no significant residual aneurysm or occlusion on CAG after PCI. 

The patient was discharged successfully one day after PCI. 

Clopidogrel treatment was changed to ticagrelor. 

At the follow-up examination 10 months after this 

procedure, no symptoms were observed on CAG. There was no 

aneurysm on the LAD stent position, the RCA stent was patent 

but LAD in-stent re-stenosis (50%) was detected but was 

confirmed as non-critical via fractional flow reserve 

measurement (Figure-3a, b, c). At the 2-month clinical follow-up 

examination after the last CAG, the patient had no complaints. 

The left ventricular ejection fraction was still 55% and he 

continued to take acetylsalicylic acid, ticagrelor, metoprolol and 

statin. 
 

 
Figure 3. a, b, c: (a) newly- developed in-stent CAA on LAD and in-

stent critical restenosis, (b) CAA successfully treated with a new BMS 

implantation in the old stent to cover the aneurysm, (c) no aneurysm on 

the final follow-up CAG. 

 

Written informed consent was obtained from the patient 

for all procedures. 

 

Discussion 

CAAs can be asymptomatic or may be complicated by 

angina pectoris, myocardial infarction or sudden death [7]. CAAs 

can be classified in three pathological groups: atherosclerotic, 

inflammatory, and non-inflammatory. Non-inflammatory CAAs 
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also include iatrogenic aneurysms. These iatrogenic aneurysms 

can be associated with injuries of the vessel wall with a focal tear 

secondary to intravascular intervention [8].  

CAA due to DES implantation is a rare complication, 

seen in approximately 1% of cases [9].  Interventional 

procedures, hypersensitivity reactions associated with the stent 

platform (metal), drug carrier polymer, DES drugs or infectious 

(mycotic) processes are the factors responsible for the 

development of CAAs after DES implantation [4]. Coronary 

dissection, stent fracture associated with high-pressure balloon 

inflation or coronary atherectomy, may also lead to the 

development of CAA after BMS implantation [11]. Furthermore, 

a hypersensitive reaction to molybdenum, nickel and chromium 

has been reported in ~ 10% of the patients with BMS 

implantation [12].  

 CAAs due to stent implantation can be categorized as 

three types.  Type I develops in the first 4 weeks after PCI, and 

Type II develops more than 6 months after PCI. These two types 

can be asymptomatic or can present with angina. Type III is 

associated with superinfection (mycotic aneurysm), and may 

present with systemic signs such as fever [4]. 

The current patient had non-specific symptoms, so was 

applied with CAG after evaluation with MPS. In this case, there 

was in-stent CAA at approximately 9 months after BMS 

implantation, but at 1 months after LAD PCI a control CAG was 

performed and the LAD stent was patent and there was no 

aneurysm at that time. Therefore, this case can be classified as 

Type-II CAA.  

There are no documented guidelines for the 

management of post-stent CAAs. The optimal management 

method remains unclear due to conflicting data from individual 

case reports. Treatment strategies can be classified as medical 

therapy including antiplatelet or anticoagulant therapy [13], PCI 

therapy encompassing stent implantation, coil embolization, and 

BMS implantation [14-15] or surgical therapy [16]. 

Previous reports include the presentation by Yasuaki 

Hada et al. [14] of CAA that developed after DES implantation 

and was treated successfully with BMS, and Ioannis Iakovou et 

al. [15] presented 3 CAA cases successfully treated with BMS. 

In accordance with this information, it was decided, 

after consultation, to treat the current patient with BMS 

implantation therapy instead of covered stent or surgery.  After 

pre-dilatation with a 4.0 x 16 mm balloon, a 4.5 x 20 mm Liberty 

BMS was successfully implanted into the old-stent, to close the 

in-stent aneurysmal segment. The patient was thus successfully 

treated with PCI. Clopidogrel treatment was changed to 

ticagrelor. The patient was discharged with high-dose statin 

(atorvastatin 80 mg) + acetylsalicylic acid + ticagrelor + 

metoprolol regime. Ten months later, follow-up CAG and LAD 

FFR showed no aneurysm or critical lesion in the LAD stent. The 

patient has remained free of complaints with clinical follow-up 

visits. 

We didn't use advanced techniques like, intravascular 

ultrasound or optical coherence tomography, so we couldn't 

explain the etiology. This issue can be regarded as the main 

limitation of the paper. However, treatment of in-stent aneurysm 

with a simple and inexpensive method is the strength of the case.  

The case was here reported of a patient with CAA 9 

months after BMS implantation, which developed in a 1-month 

period. A hypersensitivity reaction against the BMS metal, stent 

fracture or dissection under the stent due to over-dilatation can 

be reasons for CAA after BMS implantation. Due to problems 

with reimbursement agency payments, intravascular ultrasound 

or optical coherence tomography could not be applied. 

Therefore, the treatment strategy had to be decided only based on 

the CAG findings. The use of intravascular ultrasound can 

prevent over-dilation of the stent and/or the selection of an over-

sized stent, thereby avoiding stretching of the coronary wall. The 

treatment strategy must be decided after consultation between the 

cardiologist and the cardiac surgeon and BMS re-implantation 

can be a successful treatment. 
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